
Life Essentials: A Multidimensional Journey to Heal Your Relationship with
Life and Awaken to a New Reality

Sacred Light Spiritual Detox Combo
This powerhouse healing tool combines much of our individual work as well as work we
have created together, all layered and combined to bring forth a deep clearing for issues
that may be creating a healing crisis after any energy work, intense experience or
energetic upgrade.

Or use this to clear when feeling overwhelmed by any emotion, mental loop/thought, or
even to relieve or calm physical symptoms from detoxing/healing to feel lighter, calmer,
and more balanced.

This will quickly become one of your favorite healing tools!

EAH Healing Your Relationships; A large series of BRAND NEW healing
tools to bring healing to your relationships in many focused ways and
areas.

We are in relationship with everyone and everything inside and outside of
ourselves.

We are in relationship with all of  life

And when we heal our relationship with all of life, we heal at the deepest and
highest levels.

This is what Energetic Allergy Healing is all about and why it creates huge transformation in our
body, for our health, but also in our lives!

The first healing tool that is part of this series is:



The Deep Relationship Healing - a tool you can direct as you listen to any relationship
that needs healing. An incredible, versatile tool that you may find becomes a favorite (many tell
me they use it everyday with profound results)

This healing tool is complexly layered to bring deep healing to our relationships. Clearing many
types of distorted patterns and energies that we are holding in our connections to others,
patterns that we have taken on or are storing in our body and our energy bodies.

This includes resolving and dissolving hooks, cords, attachments, oaths, vows and contracts
which create resistance, disconnection, and separation and keep us stuck in painful patterns
within the relationship we direct this healing to. It’s clearing past life trauma, clearing out low
vibrational stress, overwhelm, fear, anger, resentment, grief, and conflict patterns within the
relationship, it’s clearing distorted love patterns, love patterns that are bound with conditions,
with unhealthy expectations, limitations, and obligation.

It’s also bringing in healing for the thyroid gland, thyroid hormones and throat chakra, clearing
trauma and other patterns within the relationship where we haven’t been able to speak our truth,
voice our opinions, wants or needs, where we have been or felt repressed, suppressed and
controlled and much more.

This healing contains following tools which are all being directed to the relationship you
are focused on healing when you receive it:

Sacred Light OPEN and CLOSE, Relationship Trauma Release, Harmony, Peace and
Balance Restored, Resolving Inflammation, Spiritual Boundaries, Soul Trauma,
Psychological Abuse Trauma, Inner Child Allergy Release, Forgiving the Unforgivable, AA
Azriel and the Golden White Cocoon, Deep Release; Guilt, Shame and Unworthiness,
Thyroid Gland, Thymus Gland and Adrenal Gland Healing and Sacred Light Level 2: Stand
Your Ground.

Healing Your Relationship with Your Body Series:
This 12 part series is designed to heal your relationship with your body as whole and with your
main body systems, including the organs, glands and other body tissues that make up those
systems.

It is clearing distorted energy patterns, like trauma, programming, stuck emotions, hooks, cords
and attachments, oaths, vows and contracts that are creating resistance and disconnection for
you with your own body.

There is SO much healing layered into each of the healings that make up this series, each with
allergy healing at their core for tangible shifts and healing for your health and your life.

When we have multiple inflammatory patterns going on in our body, (which means we have a lot
of trauma and other low vibrational energy patterns that we are holding in our body), it is difficult



to connect to our body, to BE IN our body, which is essential for proper grounding, for restoring
health, for feeling more vital energy, for becoming more intuitive, for being more “present” and
for harnessing our own creative abilities.

When we work on healing our connection, or relationship with our own body we become
healthier, happier, and more vibrant. It becomes easier to take care of ourselves and our own
needs.

We begin to align with people, things, and experiences that are for our highest good.

We become more open to life, to love, and to our own special magic.

We become more aware of the messages our body is giving us so we can support our body
easier and better.

And that is a short list of benefits!

This is what this series is all about!

It’s clearing allergies to ALL of my EAH Body allergy healing kits - almost 3000 detailed parts of
the body!

This is a HUGE piece of the puzzle for healing allergy symptoms, pain and disease and
rebuilding a stronger healthier body.

It’s also utilizing many spiritual technologies and other EAH and Sacred Light Healing
Tools to clear programming like:
I hate my body, hate humanity, hate the earth, distrust my body, humanity, and/or the earth.

I reject my body, reject humanity, reject life, reject the earth, anywhere I have to abandon
myself, my body, humanity, or the earth to survive.

My body is broken, faulty, disappointing and/or my body lets me down

And bringing in powerful downloads like:
I know how to love my body
It is safe for me to connect to my own body, to know my own body, to reside within my own
body.
I know how to connect with my body without fear of what I will find there.
I know how to heal my body
I know what it feels like to feel good, to feel safe, to be at peace, to be in harmony with my own
body
I know how to forgive my body
I know how to support my body



My body gets stronger and stronger each day
I understand that body is Sacred just as I AM Sacred
I know how to see my body as beautiful, as whole, as healthy
I trust my SELF, I trust my body
I totally and unconditionally accept and love my SELF
I AM worthy
And so many more!

The focus of each of the healings in this series can be found in the title of each one. Each of
these healing tools are big on their own, and together they will bring much to you to transform
your relationship with your body for healing and expanded spiritual growth.

The titles of this series are:
Healing Your Relationship with Your Body
Healing Your Relationship with Your Nervous System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Skeletal System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Muscular System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Digestive System/Excretory System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Endocrine System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Integumentary System/Exocrine system
Healing Your Relationship with Your Reproductive System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Circulatory System/Cardiovascular System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Lymphatic System/Immune System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Respiratory System
Healing Your Relationship with Your Urinary System/Renal System

Healing Your Relationships with People
This healing is focused on healing our relationship with humanity, the human collective. It’s
clearing allergies to people! And YES we can and do become “allergic” to people, specific
people and people in general. This happens for  us all from time to time, but for those who are
more empathic or sensitive in nature, this happens often and we need regular support in this
area.

This healing tool is multi-functional. It’s clearing many types of collective and “people” trauma.

It has a lot of belief, trauma and emotion work as well as downloads to clear distorted energies
in our field of connection with humanity as a collective. Clearing low vibrational energies we
have taken on and are holding from the human collective, and to shift us into a place where we
are no longer taking on what isn’t ours!



Clearing programming and Oaths, Vows and Contracts to be responsible for other people,
humanity, or the collective, to have to fix them, sacrifice ourselves for them. Anywhere that is
what it means to love or have compassion for others, for humanity or the collective...and much
more.

Includes Allergy Healing for: the human race, all people, the collective, people, places and
events kit, spiritual kit, emotions/feelings kit, all trauma and low vibrational energy/energy
patterns that are held from being attacked, killed, maimed/wounded, hurt, and/or disfigured,
humiliated, rejected, ostracized, abandoned, raped, bullied, abused by humans, by people, by
our societies, communities, clubs, religions, families, governments, organizations, religions, by
those in power on our planet, the parasite kit, the blood tissues kit, brain, heart, nervous system,
glands and organs kit, skeletal system kit, cell/DNA/RNA kit, inflammation kit, immune system
kit, environmental factors kit

Healing Your Relationship with God

WEEK 2
Healing Your Relationship with the Earth, Solar System and Universe -
Building it and needs description written

Healing Your Relationship with Nature
This healing contains many spiritual technologies, belief work and downloads and of course
allergy healing to clear trauma, including cellular memories, conscious and unconscious
trauma from this life time and all life times, realities, timelines, and dimensions where you
have experienced a histamine response/allergy/resistance/disharmony with the nature on
our planet, with the pollens, the flora and vegetation on this planet. It will clear these
allergies for you that are specific to what is growing and in the air where you live, that may
be in your home, your yard, and/or the city/province you live in.

It is also clearing allergies to Vitamin C, Proteins, Radiation and dust as I often find these
necessary for many people to resolve allergies to pollens, flora, fruits and vegetables.

This means this healing is also going to help you with digestion and absorption of proteins
and Vitamin C and help you to release toxins in the body from many forms of radiation
exposure.

The emotions/feelings irritation, annoyance, and aggravation are commonly a part of
environmental allergies so we are working with those along with other emotions, so this is a
good healing to utilize when you are feeling those feelings.

Note: You may need to listen to this healing when you travel to new places as the pollen,
vegetation/flora, and even the dust  will be different depending on where you are.



Includes Allergy Healing for: flora and pollens kit, vegetables, fruits, spices and herbs,
Vitamin C, proteins, earth element, mineral kit, spiritual kit, radiation kit, the body, allergy
combinations, sugars, dust, environmental factors, irritated/irritation,
aggravated/aggravation, annoyance/annoyed, anger, confusion, spiritual kit, people, places
and events kit.

Healing Your Relationship with Water
This healing is clearing allergies to water in general, but also to the oceans and ocean
vegetation and marine life (including seafood allergies), along with other planetary bodies of
water.

It goes deep into healing ALL KINDS of water related trauma, connected emotions,
programming and other dense energy patterns from those experiences from this lifetime
and all past incarnations, timelines, realities and dimensions.

It is clearing grief, sorrow and sadness, and other emotions like guilt, anger and
unforgiveness that we may be holding from losing people we love in accidents or events
that involve water as well.

Includes Allergy Healing for: environmental factors kit, swimming pools, swimming
chemicals/bleach, chlorine, water chemicals kit, lagoons, oceans, streams, cricks, waterfalls,
rivers, lakes, ponds, rain storms, canals, waterways, bridges, heights, falling, plunging,
swimming, shock, terror, panic, phobia, fear, fear striken, pain, stranded, abandoned, deserted,
grief, sadness, sorrow, loss, anger, rage, unforgiveness, out of control, loss of control,
helplessness, hopelessness, powerlessness, God, people, war, dehydration, heat, heat stroke,
rocks, trees, thunder, lightening, hurricanes, typhoons, landslides, caves, underwater caves and
canyons, mud slides, avalanches, mountains, snow, ice, cold, freezing, icecaps, snow storms,
hail, duluges, floods, drowning, fish, shell fish, seafood kit, whales, sharks, sea
monsters/creatures/animals, seaweed, iodine, plankton, salt water, salt kit, fresh water, springs,
geysers, hot springs, cold springs, all ocean and fresh water flora and vegetation, sand,
beaches, coral, ships, shipwreck, boats, barges, submarines, sailboats, all forms of water travel,
water travel vehicles, water sports, diving, diving apparatices, gear, and materials, oxygen
tanks, oxygen, air, water, all water in the home, all energies, properties, ingredients, constituents
that make up your water, the water coming through the pipes in your home, all chemicals,
toxins, all energies, properties, constituents that make up the water in your home, in your yard,
in the city/provence that you live in, bathrooms, showers, bathtubs, tile, grout, porcelain,
faucets, cement, radiation kit, emotions/feelings, spiritual kit, people, places and events kit,
brain, heart, nervous system, the head kit, skeletal system, organs, glands/hormones, immune
system, digestive enzymes, Cells, DNA/RNA, body tissues, the earth elements, minerals kit,
allergy combinations kit.

This healing also includes the  Deep Relationship Healing for you with water, all forms of
water.



WEEK 3

Healing Your Relationship with Your Home -
This healing tool made me so happy when I created it as it made a lot of what I do for myself
and others for clearing common (and not so common) allergies to things in the home and our
yard so much easier and faster!

There are countless energies in our home environment that could be “throwing us off”, causing
confusion, instability, and various health problems, so we need to do healing/clearing work here!

This healing does that in a big way as it brings in the power of the Sacred Light Purification
Healing Tool which purifies and protects us and our homes and combines it with allergy healing
for my home kit (many things found in our homes that people are commonly allergic to and are
contributors to many health issues, like dust, flooring, heating and cooling systems, insulation,
paints, roofing materials, radiation, and much more) and continues to go even deeper with
specific belief work and downloads to bring you into harmony with your home and the land you
live on.

It utilizes many spiritual technologies to keep protection in place and continue to clear out
unwanted energies from our home environment.

You can also use it for other places you stay or spend time in other than your home, like hotels,
or relatives homes you visit, so it’s an extremely helpful tool to have on hand!

Healing Your Relationship with Your Environment - needs description written
will clear common environmental allergies as well as clear commonly held beliefs and trauma
connected to energies/things in our environment

Healing Your Relationship with Money - needs description written

WEEK 4
Healing Your Relationship with Food - needs description written

Will cover all the foods kits for a broad range or general food clearing and clear many beliefs
and traumas that are connected to food and eating

Healing Your Relationship with Animals



This healing is truly healing our relationship with animals, all animals in the animal kingdom. It is
even healing our relationship with our pets, not just the pets we currently care for, but all pets
and animal friends we have ever loved and cared for.

This healing tool is multi-functional. It’s clearing animal attack trauma of all kinds, as well as
going deep to clear specific types of trauma we may be picking up and carrying for our pets, out
to the wider animal kingdom, and all Oaths, Vows and Contracts to live this way.

It’s also clearing distorted energy patterns within our connections to our pets, the animals in our
home, and even on our land utilizing the Relationship Trauma Healing Tools of this modality.

Includes allergy healing for: the meat kit, the animal kit, all trauma and low vibrational
energy/energy patterns that are in the animal meat we are eating, trauma from being attacked,
killed, maimed/wounded, hurt, and/or disfigured, spiritual kit, parasite kit, and people, events
and places kit, emotions/feelings kit, the blood tissues kit, brain, heart, nervous system, glands
and organs kit, skeletal system kit, cell/DNA/RNA kit, inflammation kit, immune system kit,
environmental factors kit, all animals that the individual receiving this healing has ever been
attacked or killed by, the pets/animal friends of the individual receiving this healing present, past
and future.

Healing Your Relationship with Love
This healing has just one focus, a necessary and incredibly important focus for healing our
bodies and our lives…..cleaning up distorted perceptions and understandings of love. Beliefs,
trauma, emotions and other energy patterns that we carry from our experiences that tell us love
is fear, that love is guilt, is shame, is punishment or abuse and ultimately aligning us with love in
it’s pure, true form and expanding our ability to receive it from others and to give it
ourselves…..unconditionally and without judgment.

WEEK 5
The EAH RX Series:
The Daily Multi RX
This healing is part of a series created to bring in a high energetic level of support for your
immune system/immune health in a specific way.

This healing tool accomplishes this in a few different ways. One is by downloading and
activating the properties and frequencies of the vitamins that are necessary and supportive of
your body, your immune health and function.

Another is by Downloading, Activating and Healing the whole body with pure compassion,
Divine Creator/Source Love, and forgiveness.



And most important in healing the immune system: Healing allergies to those critical nutrients
needed to create a healthy body (focusing on Vitamins A, B Complex, C, D, E, F and K here),
and the parts of the body, emotions, and pathogens needed to accomplish this as well.

Energetic Allergy Healing is the best way I have found to assist the body with absorption of the
nutrients our body depends on to create healthy cells and tissues and for optimal function. Most
people are actually allergic to vital nutrients like minerals, vitamins, healthy fats, and proteins
and just aren’t aware of it.

But when we are, we are unable to use or absorb these nutrients and our immune health
declines over time as it spirals from lack of proper nutritional support, often becoming severely
deficient even when taking vitamin and mineral supplements.

The result is the ability to absorb and utilize vital nutrients and a body that begins to rebuild itself
getting stronger and healthier day by day. This can especially be felt as the cells of our organs,
glands and many of the body tissues renew every 3 months or so. People feel better and can
experience a stronger body and increased energy over time.

Includes Allergy Healing for digestive enzymes, blood kit, skeletal system kit, brain, heart,
nervous system, all organs and glands kits, inflammation kit, immune system kit, Vitamin A,
Vitamin B Complex, Vitamin C, Vitamin D, Vitamin K, Vitamin F, Vitamin E, the earth, grounding,
the moon, moon radiation, sun, sun radiation, radiation kit, people, places and events kit,
spiritual kit, emotions/feelings kit, and the environmental factors kit.

The immune Support RX
(Includes healing to create immunity for Covid and other Corona Viruses and also now includes
vaccines including Covid Vaccines)

Instructions: Run when coming down with a cold/flu or dealing with infection, or when around
others who are sick using it to create immunity for flus/colds, or when you feel like you are
“coming down with something”, or running daily during flu season, run 2 to 3 times a day until
symptoms abait, and then to run it once a day for 2 or 3 days after symptoms are gone.

This healing is part of a series to bring in a high energetic level of support for the immune
system and immune health.

This healing tool accomplishes this in several ways. One, by downloading and activating the
properties and frequencies of the vitamins and minerals and other nutrients essential and
supportive of immune function as well as homeopathics to support immune function and to help
you release some specific viruses and bacteria that commonly create health challenges for
people.



Another is by downloading, activating and healing the whole body with pure compassion, Divine
Creator/Source love, and forgiveness.

This healing is also using Spiritual technologies to amplify the healing effect with specific viruses
and bacteria.

And most important in healing the immune system: Healing allergies to those critical
nutrients needed to create a healthy body, healthy immune system, and the parts of the body,
and emotions needed to accomplish this as well, AND healing allergies to viruses and bacteria
themselves.

Energetic Allergy Healing is the best way I have found to assist the body with absorption of the
nutrients our body depends on. Most people are actually allergic to vital nutrients like minerals,
vitamins, healthy fats, and proteins and just aren’t aware of it. But when we are, we are unable
to use or absorb these nutrients and our immune health declines over time as it spirals from lack
of proper nutritional support, often becoming severely deficient even when taking vitamin and
mineral supplements.

Energetic Allergy Healing is also the best way I have found to assist the body with releasing
pathogens like viruses and bacteria and calming down the inflammation and pain they can
cause. It’s pretty mind blowing to discover how many of our pain patterns and health issues
have bacteria involved and miraculous to see all the health challenges that heal when we
identify the pathogens involved and heal them as allergies the way this modality does.

This Healing includes Energetic Allergy Healing for: for many parts of the body including the
immune sytem, masks, all vaccines in my kits including Covid vaccines, vaccine ingredients,
vaccine trauma, astroviruses, arenaviruses, enteroviruses, parainfluenza type 1,2,3, and 4,
Influenza type A, B, and C (all from allergy kit), CoronaViruses, MERS-CoV, SARS-CoV,
SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19 (all variants), Beta strep A, Beta Strep B, Beta Strep C, Beta Strep D,
Mycoplasma H, Mycoplasma O, Tuberculinum bacteria, Streptococcus bacteria, Herpes Viruses
1-8, Babasia, Borrelia Bacteria, Candida Albicans, grief, sorrow, sadness, fear, panic, terror,
anxiety, overwhelm, anger, hatred, rage, confusion, control, manipulation, suppression,
repression, guilt, unworthiness, shame, resentment, environmental factors kit

WEEK 6
Digestive Support RX Healing
This healing is part of a series to bring in a high energetic level of support for the digestive
system.

It is downloading and activating the properties and frequencies of the vitamins, minerals and
other nutrients essential and supportive of digestive function as well as the energies of specific
homeopathics to help you release bacteria like E coli, H-Pylori and Salmonella that are often
playing a role in digestive problems and we often aren’t aware of it.



It is also downloading, activating and healing the whole body with pure compassion, Divine
Creator/Source Love, and forgiveness, and doing deep relationship healing work for the parts of
your body that make up this system, and utilizing Spiritual Technologies to amplify the healing
effect with the bacteria and other pathogens we are working with in this healing.

And most important in healing the digestive system: Healing allergies to those critical
nutrients needed to create a healthy body, healthy digestive system, and the parts of the body,
bacteria/pathogens, and emotions needed to accomplish this.

Energetic Allergy Healing is the best way I have found to assist the body with absorption of the
nutrients our body depends on. Most people are actually allergic to vital nutrients like minerals,
vitamins, healthy fats, and proteins and just aren’t aware of it. But when we are, we are unable
to use or absorb these nutrients and our immune health declines over time as it spirals from lack
of proper nutritional support, often becoming severely deficient even when taking vitamin and
mineral supplements.

The healing this modality offers is also the best way I have found to assist the body with
releasing pathogens like bacteria and calming down the inflammation and pain they can cause.
It’s pretty mind blowing to discover how many of our pain patterns and health issues have
bacteria involved and miraculous to see all the health challenges that heal when we identify the
bacteria (and other pathogens involved) and heal them as allergies the way this modality does.

Includes Energetic Allergy Healing for: The organs and body tissues that make up the
digestive system, the emotions: stress, tension, overwhelm, abuse, trauma, fear, nervousness,
anxiety, the digestive system, digestion, eating, nourishment, chewing, mastication, stress,
tension, overwhelm, abuse, trauma, fear, nervousness, anxiety, radiation kit, common
pathogens that compromise digestive health like: E-Coli bacteria, Salmonella bacteria, Beta
strep A-D, H - Pylori Bacteria, Candida Albicans, Epstein Barr, Borrelia bacteria, Clostridium
Botulinum, Clostridium Difficile, Listeria, Fusarium, Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, Yersinia
Enterocolitica, Klebsiella, and more.

Urinary Support RX Healing
Note: If using this healing to clear/heal a bladder/urinary tract infection run it 2 or 3 times a day
until symptoms abate, and 1 or 2 times a day for 3 more days.

Description: This healing tool is often all you will need to quickly shift a UTI, as it contains
Candida along with the most common bacteria and viruses that cause UTIs and other
inflammatory patterns in this body system, as well as the emotional aspects like rage, anger,
suppression, repression, control, resentment to name a few and common allergies that are often
behind these infections as well as other disease and dysfunction.

This healing is going deep to support and heal the whole urinary system for women and for
men. It is also clearing out trauma, belief systems and other low vibrational energies that create



blocks and issues around our own sexuality, sex and even bringing in healing for the
reproductive system as well.

It is downloading and activating the properties and frequencies of the vitamins, minerals, other
nutrients, along with homeopathics that are essential and supportive for the urinary system and
in assisting the body in releasing candida and bacteria that commonly create infections and
other health challenges for people in this system of the body.

It is also bringing in deep relationship healing work for the parts of your body that make up this
system, and utilizing Spiritual Technologies to amplify the healing effect with the bacteria and
other pathogens we are working with in this healing.

And most important in healing the urinary system: Healing allergies to those critical
nutrients needed to create a healthy body, healthy immune system, and the parts of the body,
and emotions needed to accomplish this as well, AND healing allergies to viruses bacteria
themselves.

Energetic Allergy Healing is the best way I have found to assist the body with releasing
pathogens and calming down the inflammation and pain they can cause. It’s pretty mind blowing
to discover how many of our pain patterns and health issues have pathogens involved and
miraculous to see all the health challenges that heal when we identify the pathogens involved
and heal them as allergies the way this modality does.

Includes allergy healing for:
The organs and body tissues that make up the urinary and reproductive system, common
allergens found working to heal UTI’s and other symptoms related to these body systems like:
your lover/sexual partners saliva, your sexual partners sweat, your sexual partners phermones,
your sexual partners DNA/RNA/genetic materials, your sexual partners body fluids/vaginal
fluids, your sexual partners vagina, your sexual partners sperm/semen, your mattress, your bed,
all bedding, your bedroom, toilet paper, paper kit, tampons, diva dups, menstrual pads, kotex, all
feminine hygiene products, underwear, cotton panty liners, fabrics and materials, condoms, all
forms of birth control, sex toys/sensual lifestyle products, lubricants, laundry detergent, heat,
E-Coli bacteria, Bacteriodes Gardenerella, Gardenerella Vaginosis, Herpes viruses, Klebsiella
Pneumoniae, Enterobacter, men, women, Father, Mother, spouse, boyfriend/girlfriend, partner,
lover, Ex spouse, Ex boyfriend/girlfriend, Ex partner, Ex lover, sex/sexual trauma, kidney trauma,
bladder trauma, vaginal trauma, penile trauma, sex, relations, intercourse, masterbation, sexual
pleasure, sexual desire, phermones, intimacy, vulnerability, anger, rage, pissed off,
unforgiveness, love, forgiveness, shame, unworthiness, resentment, frustration, irritation, guilt,
heartbreak, disappointment, overwhelm, stress, fear, rejection and more.

WEEK 7

Medical Support Healing



This healing contains many tools and technologies, including Angel Healing Tools that have
been coming in for me over the past year, belief work and of course allergy healing to
resolve, dissolve trauma, including cellular memories, conscious and unconscious trauma
from this lifetime and all lifetimes, realities, timelines, and dimensions where you
experienced a life threatening or scary symptom/pain in the body, a medical emergency,
medical procedure or treatment, diagnosis/medical evaluation of condition or disease,
surgery/operation, from removal of organs, glands, or other body tissues.

It is a huge support for surgical procedure recovery and medical treatment recovery.

This healing also contains the Deep Relationship Healing for you with your Dr.s, nurses,
surgeons, hospital or medical staff to clear resistance and disharmony within those
connections which can really shift and support you spiritually, mentally, emotionally and
physically as well as speed your recovery.

It clears allergies to reduce inflammation and assist your body in releasing toxins from pain
killers, drugs, anesthesias, vaccines, antibiotics, radiation and chemo treatments. (This also
helps to maximize the effectiveness of medications and treatments when needed and
reduce symptoms or side effects from them making it easier for people to move through
those treatments and recover from them)

Includes powerful downloads like:
I know what it feels like to recover, rebalance and heal quickly from medical trauma, from
a life threatening or scary symptom/pain in the body, a medical emergency, medical
procedure/treatment, diagnosis/medical evaluation of condition or disease, surgery/operation,
from removal of organs, glands, or other parts of the body.

I know what it feels like to be safe and allowed to heal from a life threatening or scary
symptom/pain in the body, a medical emergency, medical procedure/treatment,
diagnosis/medical evaluation of condition or disease, surgery/operation, from removal of organs,
glands, or other parts of the body.

I know what it feels like to heal from medical trauma, to heal from life threatening or scary
symptoms/pain in the body, a medical emergency, medical procedure/treatment,
diagnosis/medical evaluation of condition or disease, surgery/operation, from removal of organs,
glands, or parts of the body.

My body knows how to recover, rebalance and heal quickly from injuries, medical
procedures, surgeries, life threatening or scary symptom/pain in the body, a medical
emergency, medical procedure/treatment, diagnosis/medical evaluation of condition or disease,
surgery/operation, from removal of organs, glands, or other parts of the body.

Includes Allergy Healing for:



All trauma, including cellular memories, conscious and unconscious trauma held from this
life time and all life times, realities, timelines, and dimensions where you experienced a life
threatening symptom/pain in the body, emergency health issue, medical procedure, life
threatening symptom/pain in the body, a medical emergency, medical procedure,
diagnosis/medical evaluation of condition or disease, surgery/operation, from removal of
organs, glands, or other body tissues, the medical industry, medical insurance companies
and systems, big pharma, the diagnosis/medical evaluation of condition or disease,
surgery/operation, ambulances, fire trucks/engines, emergency rooms/clinics, hospitals,
hospital room, hospital bed, radiation kit, heating and cooling system in hospital, emergency
room, doctors, nurses, surgeons, shock and trauma from receiving a scary diagnosis, Iv’s
and IV fluids, needles, adhesives and glues, bandages, bandaging, wraps, plastics, ports,
implants, pacemakers, stints, burn shock, pain, trauma, shock, drama, terror, panic, worry,
anxiety, fear, stress, overwhelm, grief, sadness, sorrow, unforgiveness, anger, rage,
resentment, anestesia’s, antibiotics, pain killers, med/drugs, chemotherapy drugs and
toxins, radiation treatments, vitamin C, vitamin D, herbs, healing, and many of my body kits;
organs, glands/hormones, skeletal system, brain, heart, vascular system, the head kit (ears,
eyes, nose/sinuses, mouth and throat), immune system, nervous system, cells/DNA/RNA,
metabolic/digestive enzymes and more.

Travel Support Healing
This healing contains belief and trauma healing work for travel, all forms of travel and
transportation, including the places we need to travel, like airports, terminals and stations of all
kinds, and the hotels, resorts and places we are staying when we travel. It brings in powerful
protection for you when traveling, filtering out low vibrational energies from the people we are
traveling with, as well as the places we are visiting or staying.

Helping you sustain your energy when it may otherwise be drained by these things. This healing
can be helpful for calming anxiety and overcoming fears of flying or other modes of travel.

Can also help with Jet lag.

Supporting your ears and body with the dramatic sometimes painful pressure changes
experienced when flying. My ears were damaged from chronic ear infections as a child and
don’t pressurize very well when flying, but this healing helps my ears adjust and saves me from
experiencing the intense pain I dealt with most of my life.

Includes allergy healing for: organs, glands/hormones, blood/vascular system, brain,
cells/DNA/RNA/ skeletal system, lymphatic system, nervous system, immune system, body
tissues, terror, panic, fear, stress, anxiety, worry, concern, grief, anger, rage, unforgiveness,
resentment, hate, the EAH transportation kit, motels, hotels, resorts, airports, docks, terminals,
roads, stations, subways, oceans/seas, the people you are traveling with and/or staying with,
the city, Island, place, state/province, country, or geographical location you are traveling to or



visiting, jet lag, time zones, movement, motion, motion sickness, time travel, spiritual kit,
emotions/feelings kit, people, events and places kit, the environmental factors kit.

Mercury Retrograde
This is healing trauma, stress, overwhelm, frustration and other emotional patterns that we are
holding that get triggered during Mercury Retrograde as well as other as planetary retrograde
periods.

It is shifting our energy into a more positive polarity with these time periods so we can flow
through them with more ease. Healing our relationship with the planetary bodies and
astrological influences so that we can operate from an introspective place of “how can support
myself and heal what I become of aware of within me” without trauma, stress and overwhelm
being the catalysts for change

It contains trauma and belief work we may be holding about these time periods and from our
experiences in these windows of time as well as downloads to assist us in this shift like:

I get sick during Mercury Retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods and all astrological
events.

My body breaks down during Mercury Retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods and all
astrological events

Everything goes wrong during Mercury Retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods and all
astrological events

Everything breaks down during Mercury Retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods and
astrological events

I fall apart during Mercury Retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods and all astrological
events

Nothing works right for me during Mercury Retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods and
all astrological events

Anywhere I have no control of my body or my life during Mercury Retrograde, other planetary
retrograde periods and all astrological events

It is safe for me to exist in this world, on this planet, in this solar system, in this Universe, this
reality, this cosmos, the multiverse, during all astrological events including Mercury Retrograde,
and other planetary retrograde periods.



I know what it feels like to flow through Mercury retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods,
and astrological events with ease, grace, peace, harmony, and joy

I know how to stay in my heart, in my body, and stay grounded and connected to my higher
guidance systems and Source during Mercury retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods
and all astrological events

My body remains healthy, happy and whole during Mercury retrograde, other planetary
retrograde periods and all astrological events

My immune system is strong and functions perfectly during Mercury retrograde, other planetary
retrograde periods and all astrological events

I can think clearly during Mercury retrograde, other planetary retrograde periods and all
astrological events

Everything I am  and everything I do flows and functions perfectly during Mercury Retrograde,
other planetary retrograde periods and all astrological events

Includes allergy healing for Mercury Retrograde, planetary retrograde time periods,
frustration, stress overwhelm, confusion, resentment, anger, rage, inner and outer battle trauma,
Mercury retrograde trauma, planetary retrograde trauma, astrological event trauma,
emotions/feelings, spiritual kit, people, places and events kit, radiation kit, brain, heart, blood kit,
nervous system kit, Cells/DNA/RNA, the Solar System,the planets and stars in our solar system,
the ascended aspects of the planets in this solar system, the 12th dimensional universe, earth
elements, minerals and metals kit, environmental factors kit, people, places and events kit

Full Moon/Moon Cycle Healing
During specific cycles of the moon, especially that full moon and new moon period, we can feel
emotionally unstable, ungrounded, and confused. Our emotions can even feel intense and
unpredictable during these times, even volatile.

Some often become sleep challenged, or have physical symptoms pop up during these
windows of time that are connected to  the systems and processes of the body that are
governed or influenced by the moon.

Powerful doorways are opened to us during these times - activating major life cycle
experiences.

More babies are born during these times and more people die during these times.

Because of this fact alone, we can be holding a lot of trauma that is triggered during these
times.



This healing is focused on clearing those traumas, bringing stability, harmony, peace and
balance into all parts and aspects of you.

As well as activating your Divine potential as you step through these powerful windows in time
that are always offering you healing, to transform pain into love, and the opportunity to create or
manifest abundance in your life.

This is healing your relationship with the moon and moon cycles and energies so you can move
more smoothly through them, but also so that you can fully access and harness the incredible
power and gifts that are available to you at these times.

A SL Filter is also working for you here to filter out and protect you from all people, beings, and
entities that are vibrating at a frequency that is less than love that has taken over the moon,
hijacked the moon, taken control of the moon and it’s gravitational and energetic influence on all
sentient lifeforms on this planet, and to all who are manipulating the moon and it’s power to
negatively influence and/or impact or affect our human cycles, hormones, hormone cycles,
reproductive hormones and cycles, master glands, endocrine system, circadian rhythms, and
brain chemicals/neurotransmitters.

I was also shown that the Spiritual Technologies that are part of this healing are cleansing and
activating you like a crystal outside being bathed in the full moon light.

Includes Allergy Healing for the moon, moon radiation, full moon, new moon, Divine
Feminine, Divine Masculine, women, men, Eclipses, planets in our solar system, stars, stars in
our solar system, solar system, the seasons, environmentals factors kit, spiritual kit, people
events and places kit, full moon and new trauma, eclipse trauma, ritual abuse trauma, death
trauma and birth trauma, confusion, unforgiveness, resentment, guilt, shame, anger, hatred,
grief, disconnected, unstable, ungrounded, grief, sorrow and sadness, brain kit, nervous system
kit, cells, DNA/RNA, glands/hormones kits, organs kits.


